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Presidential Manifesto
Hwæt! We be running for president(s)! Lend us your ears and eyes!
The ASNaC society is vital in creating a close and vibrant community. As the smallest course in Cambridge, we
believe that inclusiveness is the most important policy for the committee to promote. This is especially necessary as many of us are the only student in our year (or college!) studying ASNaC.
We will therefore aim for continuity (thanks to Tom and Sam –you were cracking!) with an increased
emphasis on creating an accessible, approachable and inclusive society.

From Ruby

From Corey

Good morrow! I would be
honoured to be elected as one
half of the presidency, as I have
always felt at home in the
department and believe I have
the dedication and
motivation to maintain the
close-knit, welcoming
community that is the ASNaC
Society.

ASNaC Trip
The North!
Come to the AGM on Tuesday
24th to hear the full itinerary and
prices –but here are some juicy
morsels to whet your appetites:
York
Jorvik Viking Centre

Yorkminster

York walls
Northumbria

Bede’s World

St Paul’s Church (Bede’s
monastery!)

Lindisfarne


Greetings! I’ve really enjoyed
serving on the committee this
year as Archiepiscopus and
would love to come back next
term as co-president! I’ve
personally benefited from all the
things the society do for us, the
support network, the regular
events etc., and would really like
to give something back.

Guest speaker
As we’ve planned a Germanicbased trip, and both the guestspeakers this year and last year
were Norse-related, we’d like to
invite a speaker from the Gaelic/
Brittonic realm.
Obviously we haven’t contacted
anyone yet, because that would
be weird given that we’re not
actually presidents.
But a few ideas are:

Dauvit Broun

Donnchadh O’Corrain

Alex Woolf

James Fraser

Make sure the Old Ways endure
Pub, lunch, garden party, ASNaC Quire, Black Tie Dinner, Yule Play, Gesta, summer picnic, Halloween pub crawl—you name it, it’ll continue!

Other policies
ASNaC Family Scheme


Promote inclusivity by pairing any incoming Freshers
without an ASNaC college
parent with an ASNaC in
second year. Everyone
should have someone!

Weekly Presidential Bulletin








Make sure everyone is updated with events and news
in the department. This will
include:
ASNC Lunch Info
Pub Reminder
Important Dates
Upcoming events that may
be of interest
Messages from Yule Play/
Gesta Officers etc.

